
EWB Forums – General Users

Register on the forums

Our chapter forums can be found on our
official website: ewb-umn.org under the
Forums header. Users will be able to view
some forum topics on this page before
registering.

Users can log in or register an account from
any page of our website under the Login
box in the right-hand sidebar.

If you are registering for the site a page will be brought up like this the one 
on the left.

Fill in the prompts with your desired Username and Email address and click 
Register. An email will be sent from wordpress@ewb-umn.org with two 
links. Use the first link to set the password you will use on the forums. You 
are now ready to participate in forum discussions!

Using the forums

From the main forums tab you will see a short description of
the forums. Below the description are the forums. Click on
one of the 3 forums (Announcements and Events, General,
and Projects and Assisting Groups) to view the topics of
discussion.

Register/ Login 
Here

Access the 
forums here

http://ewb-umn.org/
mailto:wordpress@ewb-umn.org


From here users can view any stickied topics and more
discussions organized by topics.

As an EWB member you will be able to view any
information on the forums and reply to any open
topics. 

To comment on a topic open the specified topic, type
your comment in the Reply To box below the post and
click Submit. 

To create a topic open the appropriate forum for the
discussion. Below the forums and topics will be a
Create New Topic box. Specify a title and the
information you would like to post and click Submit.

Feel free to reply on any open topic with questions or
comments regarding the posted content. The forums
are a place for open discussions regarding EWB
events. Active use of the forums will help prevent
miscommunication and help both new and existing
members.


